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\u25a0\u25a0 .t :#"-'w-«Beryl: A good deal is tnought of her

Sibyi: It'B merciful they don't put their
.thoughts yinto}iwords. , -

:

./A.Hint to the Average Mai.^l^
(Somerviilo (Mass.) Journal.)

.Ifthe average.' man who is unlucky "in
love half fasfmuch;; energy;in'?hunt-
lhg;'up^sbme^otheri/desirable girl; as :he
does ; lnVchasln'g %the? girl who:jis unkind
tbJhimVvhe^wbuid^soon ;_be 'a' eood deal
happier.

be/ the tax ;:jrductSon; article!of:
'
the*new. _ •

Constitution^ provides 'and; suggests a met

tbod .whereby, the;money needed may,;bo
pwur^aiwithoutlncreaßlng the sum; total
of taxation for -the present, at

!-•! -• Inothers words, \ the :10:ccntsTtake'n •;frbni
the Suite rate"<orso ':'xnuch thereof as.vß»ft.y;
beVneedfui)^ may; beriaddcd' >toj:.-V^?.^tf
rate. . .... • /-

- f. •

'[\u25a0 This Islone plan.=Thtre are othn-s; Some
better, mayv-JtokvAlli ot 'them^should be

looked into.! ':. t
"'"

l

- - > , .' \u25a0-.;•

The basin^ is needed^ -fit"must'^l>e pro^^
yided; the Ways> and essential;

thereto can and must be found. :. \u25a0 '.; v.5

\u25a0Sti^m^gt^^^Lebrat^on^e^

past he had beea going down hill and

some- day* aKo he nwnllowed nearly a

cupful of Paris Erpen,\ a"poison kept on

his place to kill,potato bugs. The obse-
quies took, place. Jn New York city,and
Messrs. •\u25a0-."Webber and Fields, for whom
Stromberg had been orchestra conductor

and writer of •burlesque scores, . wfero at

the- head of a large crowd of mourners.-
During tho funerals service, members, of
the orchestra played; "Rosie,!' "Dinah.

and ''Come '\u25a0-'Bacic.-^ M)rj• Honeys Boy,f:to

Me"—melodies that hadyßet|thoußarids of
fe«t a-dancinp or marking time.

When !it camo.toIthe last song) there

was a general outbu rst of,weeping, despite

tho Jollity of the: air,;for;the melody" was

Mr: Strbmberg's^ fayorite7^and was
known by the nickname "Hdney."! ;

Swapping- hats is a new^fnshion among

women:at the summer resorts, it is re-

ported. Itseems to be a; means of reduc-
ing!to the minimum "the" envy!; fliat \rises.

in every woman's soul at sight of a hat
more stylish than hers, arid If this is so,

the development Is highly complimentary

to the women or to-day, for think of the

self-sacriflce' involved ina woman's swap-
ping'a more stylish for a less stylish hat,

even temporarily! We are compelled to

believe that the world is growing better,
after all.

Dr. Lyen s
PERFECT

All ELEJjAIi TOILET LUXURY,*
by people of refinement

for 'over;'a i- quarter \u25a0of a century.

WhyNot Use Ceresota Flour?
Itis the very highest grade of Min-

nesota; Spring Wheat Patent. Will
yield 20 per cent, more bread than other
grades -at same cost. A trial is all
that is necessary. Supplied through
retail grocers.-. •

Ii!C. YOUNGER;

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTIN'O AGENT,

(jo 26-Th,SuniTu"-13t)

'\u25a0\u25a0S PSE3 Alimentary /

'
I»highly recoaunenrted as a remedy for

1 ' lunz diseases and as a prerenttTe for
\u25a0 « typhold,malarUilam!allkinds offovers

'
Attcntß. E.FouireraACo.,SrewYork . .

\oc 17-Th 6S t) ;

-ALLWRIGHTFOR MORETOAN HAIFACEWTCgr*

[tSPSS& EYES ANDEYELIDS
'

Prices 23 Cants. AllDruggist*, j
WRIOarS INDIANVEQETABLEPUX CO^ N«wYodu

mo 14-Thly>

Genuine

LittleLiverPills.
Must Bear Signature of

Sea Fac-Slmlle Wrapper B«Iow.

Terr \u25a0moll and as easy

to taSco as stiscx.

iy\ttltnb Foa DiiziaEss.
ilffirrtie" rus biuoushess.
;! ffiTlVFli"'''FOR TORPID LiVEn.
IIbfif& FO3 COHSTiPATIOH.

m m for sallow skis.
ifeiii IFOR THECCH?L£XIOSI

CURE SIC« HEADACHE.

P^^i^^||M^^Xtb^!flaP|ome
Pte{ ttt'rSißfeiidiron April;9?Ws:

lli^Kfc'nl^lit hruler, m clothing;and;
It!hori.«'Sl.The) Sta te 5 Cag 16r,?.Virr:

iSttnSa i!»cf of the Fir« f^cjment&lssin:

!nt^^^ont^i^en^^P^ ori:D'>w*

Drak». :of:braunton) Vn;, It\u25a0v,a*-:placedtln;
'hift3l«andsi;Vof. sn fo^rm^ipy ';Colonel;

ii>oga^i>faL.ix'PKt»n. -Val, some

'riiciitS!s3n«oS'C !«rK*'tnt roeue.^lhe^Colof:
*n»niibr^thfr/*?wfl3 theJbeoMi^oCjtheKy'Jr-
;;'y;n|a;l flair at /the: surrender,! *ridfhe re-

iiinoviil^tt^froriiithe staff and;concealed^ lt;;
faryl c«rrtr»l ithome toOßctltoidge county,

jVlrtrt:HVnns1>»t» tp \u25a0 uj-il\alv«.t ;«« "
jciifego.

|"y-»ritninft •"»»'i»:? « th!"\u25a0 • d. ."*J??^ 1£*
**v

k t!te'::f l"«e!/of- ib«f»«r.J
'

j
nr«l: iSe ':;fiag^was

'irifposie«^in:-«f ;6i< rlatl*er. Iam;int

''frtrmed.^' Th«JSta» .»\u2666!»».»• n'nt cVJ-valryiwill:
|be*h"eld;in='Wytheyille: in October, .the;date
fndtSliced;yet-'^lvwish:to request ;as nmanjr

of^the^old First to c6rae ;to"Wytheville

at thatUimeas cando so, as we wish to

have bbthTtheiold-fiags there bo; we,can
see 'them? together one time more before
Are aHfcross iovef.the '^river to! ioin? our
"departed rebmrades and *our dashing! Colo-;"

rnels/- Stuart,1 Jones, Drake, and. W. A.
Morgan".- There is but one surviving col-
onel !of the First, the dashing," jovial Fitz-
hughf Lee, the ideal of.every* surviving

"trooper.-; We f'hope he willvjoin with; us

one time 'more. We'hopeUhat every, com-
"pany.wllijsrend a represenfativeto Wythe-

villei Vav!and that each company- will

see that ? a complete roster, is perfected
and piiblished before we go to our final
reating

'
place. This Is due our noble

fcommanders .who laid down \u25a0! their lives
on the "altar of a Just and righteous

cause/,- ,'•. \u25a0-" *"r * '':. ! '\u25a0'"' .- -' .
Vv'Respectfully, - . :

\u25a0

' - THOMAS "W. COLLET.
I^te"Corporal Company D, First Virginia
VCavalry. .'\u25a0"-''

fttE' NATIONAL EDUCATORS.

ltUiatSnSlspo:<Mend of the Xra/M^^S^
rclp^mltjr^propoUUon^ai'.Qnd^coMiSerft^
[itibnlmithelSenate^aTbefiHefosJ^ha*. \u25a0««|
a'ibiiltoUheiSenate'ip^idinglfor^reciprp-,;
%ity;~i:biit1wlthman^ additional^ Pjovisloiv
strikingToffgtheVdlflereriUal %QatrlO"-?-^
fined sugar.ir.The effect of,thatlWwaldlhay* \u25a0

ilaid^theEAmericanf SugarSßeflnlng^Com^
r]pany;|ppensto|com"p?Utlon|frpm l^^«;.Gfr"i
!manta)id?BVenchT^enß^s^lt|w»<ti !Movr
rat Uhe. Sugar Trust.

'
pfPi

j-jVNow.T;if;:
'
Mr?,'Rooeevelt was

'
V«Ti

arixlbus TtoIhave ;reciprocity; why>didsjhe,
hot fay6y*tho^dptioii!ofithe}H(^e4bS^
It

;yalledTforJrecipjocUy^a?steaiffhtireduc-;;yalledTforJrecipjocUy^a?steaiffhtireduc-;
;tion;in \ rates onICubanlproducts. »at;

\u25a0pVoyided/for! Isverythirig^"demarided;],;by^
those* clampririg

-
for

*
reciprocity. ;!It. was ,

:theK|Presiderifs
"

great chance, -for^the;
Democrats ]of(the":Seriateistood .solldlyjin;
fayor^ofithe House bili;;and:itiwouldhaye

;'carriedjif;"aiio"w(^;tbjreach"a^vbte. . '-
'. ,- THE FACTS AS GIVEN. \u0084

\u25a0' \u25a0'1*
'Can fany},brie? after(this ]'•proceeding;';

"doubt - that \u25a0Mr.ißoosevei t aVid,-his !;party.

:followers are !riot J sbacereV inijthelr4trust
talk? are tlie?facts, 'and*what -may;

be said to;thVcbntrary;;will bevuseless- ,'lt,
has beeri !found convenient:to ?.talk about
the question-:atthls",tlirie. because theelec-;
tibns

'
are;approaching, but,the \u25a0Presldßnt

can not escape his act in holdingJiisipartjV
aloofifrom7 thisianti-Sugar 'Trusty leglsla-

Oori:which!was'passed. by the:Houge,;and
not without the aid (of Democratic votes.
The record ia;there, and all;talk can.not

conceal!'it.: :.j = ',--.
'"'\u25a0-.„'''\u25a0 ''-'".. :"''\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0^\u25a0\u25a0:'v-. "'At the next session, I-presume, iftlr.

Roosevelt -.will send a, -treaty,; to>Congress

for ratification. (
This willbe. the means: of

'secujrimjs reciprocity !,wlth Cuba: :• Itwill,

however, riot be* amended so as to affect
thei Sugar; Trust, arid one' of the greatest

industrial combinations will be protected
from foreisri competition .which %lwould
give sugar to the people as a much re-
duced, price. ""•'.. '-- !\u25a0 \u25a0•',"•".•• -. ' "'''"}-.

";"No;lidb not think that the Republicans
are fooling any one by their agitation of.

the question at this time."

-
\u25a0 Simple Honesty.- (Ainsl'le's Magazine.)

;" .Simple/honesty^l^vorie |ofr:the: striking

characteristics of the people !of Newfound-
land—that piety and honesty which ac-
company an -.;austere religion. \u25a0\u25a0 Doors vare
iibt:locked; rpropertyvlies^ exposed- eVeryr;
where;ho watch -is;kep t on the fish when
theyi\lieCdryirigXon \u25a0the 'flakes^; •!No^man
quarrels "iwith:his"brother,^nb :man^ap-
peals'toUhe^aw^nobody.ris'arrested.

-
\u25a0\u25a0 l"If you leave

'these Hying\u25a0'here,'% -said
the writer tb'a mari;ofißlrchy^Bay,!;ppintr;
ing toTa]magnificent :set ;of ? caribou ;ant-
lers,": "you'll\u25a0:.-. lose

-
them; ! These can 'be

soldj'you know." -.: ; "
; v' '-'

"An." who'd^ take 'em;;. Bure?" said "Jon:
atha'n. ;':;>- .>. . ;_".:.-"•" «'•'\u25a0'.•- "'-\u25a0\u25a0! \u25a0'•

'\u25a0'\u25a0• "Well,Imight.'% 7; ; \\' ;.:
• "But that would-be stealing," he ex-
claimed.

*'
.", -

""But you would never know that Iwas
the thief." \u25a0

;• :.
''Suppose,'-' "said he, cunningly, "that;I

went 'round asking people if they, took
un?! Suppose Icomes t'. you an' says, 'Did
you take un?' What would you do ? I'd
have, you then,- sure.'* !\u25a0 .. •

\u25a0

L"Oh, that's simple, I'd say 'no.'
"

\u25a0 "Oh," he cried, in horror, "but that
would be a lie!"

raiRUSDAY,... ,i... JUL.Y tO, 1002.
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\u25a0

JAMES K. JONES' DEMOCRACY.

Congressional Appropriations.

! (Roanoke Times.) '...._' '•:.
Itwill be recalled that some years ago

a billion dollars was appropriated at the

two sessions,. which was regarded as the
\u25a0rankest extravagance.' Now we find one
session of Congress appropriating this
amount, when little or nothing is said

of it. We cannot believe Congress enti-
tled'1to much of the criticism that will
naturally follow this big:expenditure; of
the people's money. The country Is grow-

ing at a rapid irate, Vand when we regard

the size of the country, a billion dollars

is not too much after all, when divided
up and spread over the vast territory.

Of course". Congress has not all this money

at its disposal. There- will follow the
usual bond issue, especially for the Isth-
mian canal appropriation.

ArcUblshop Ireland on Caused of the

!
'

Spnniih-Amerkatt War. .
; MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., July 9.-over
20-000 visitors are now here in attendance
on the National Educational Association
Convention. Each of the fifteen meet-
ings to-day was well attended. Nearly

every -department of the association has
held a meeting, -vt the department of
special education. Dr. Alexander Graham
Bell,' the 'inventor of the telephone, and
prtsidentof thedepartment. miule an ad-

dress explaining the wonderful work
which the educators of defectives through-

out the country are doing.
At the evening session of the entire con-

vention, which was held in the exposition
building, there were •about ?10.000 people.
Hon. Michael Ernest Sadler. LL. D.. of
London. England, spoke of educational
work in England, and showed the close

relations between and the effectiveness of
the work and workers in the two coun-

tries. -' . \u25a0' '\u25a0..'\u25a0
Archbishop John Ireland, of St. Paul,

spoke on "The Influence and Responsibi-

lityof the Teacher," He said he should
never deny that . among the immediate
causes of the Spanish-American war were
Vthe exaggerated statements, the lies, too,

and the calumnies; the ceaseless appeals

to wild and reckless passion, which dis-
figured and disgraced, the utterances of

certain newspaper writers, and of certain
other manipulators of public opinion. "I

know for a fact." he added, "that the
instructions given. from the office of a
newspaper to its European correspondent

read this >\ wise: "Wire all that makes

for war; nothing that tends to prevent or
delay it.'"

KIKEDESTROYS DRUG-HOUSES.

>A/ Walter Raleigh of To-Day..,

Young Walter- Raleigh, tossing his

cloak to be a bridge for the VirginQueen's
feet,. was not so gallant a squire of dairies
as that Kentucky cadet at the Virginia

Military Institute, who accoutred as he
was;:plunged in the water and rescued a
white hat thrown from a boat by a young
woman of Richmond. She was inspired

by mischief or enthusiasm lor sociology

or anthropology to test the devotion of

southern youth and stir their chivalry by

a "dare." The Kentuckian spoiled his

clothes and. saved his honor, and, the
swimming hat. He was rewarded or re-
paid by a smile ,and~a hand-kiss. Honor
to the brave; and yet wasn't thevyoung

woman braver than her knight? For a
girl to dump her good, new hat into

the drink shows more' than feminine, al-

most more than mortal courage.

• A Difference.,!

:The ruby of the English crown Is famous

in popular estimation. But—its history

apart— what does the' connoisseur say as

to its' value? '.asks'. the London Chronicle.
Is itv a ruby or is.it only a'fine and large
spinel? Some people call a spinel a spinel
ruby, but ,a" spinel Is not a ruby. The
stone last named, when it is of more
than three and a half carats in weight,

and flawless all. through, is more precious

than a perfect diamond of the same size.

When it is considerably larger its value
is not to beestimated, and may be-:any-
thing,''according'./to'!'the' passion of the

collector. But the spinel (a much less hard
crystal), even when it.reaches the" weight

of four carats, is valuedat half the weight
of a four-carat diamond.- There are fa-
mous, royal rubies, but.' that ...which "flames
in the* royal crown is,according to a com-
mon rumor among experts, the lowlier
spinel..

"
\u25a0\u25a0[ f

POLK MILLERJS STORY.

Fireman Overcome l>y Knmes of

\u25a0 DrujKK.and InCritical Condition.
. DALLAS,TEX., July 9—Fire to-day de-
stroyed the wholesale drughouses of the

Patten-Worchanv "Company, the Texas
Drug Company, the J.W. Crow Drug

Company, and H. "VV. Williams & Co.
Paul Melcher, a fireman, was overcome

by the fumes of drugs, and is in a criti-

cal condition. Loss. $250,000: insurance.
$175,000.

*

ANOTHER STREET RAILWAY SUIT.
The Sherman anti-trust law is weak,

of course, but it is safe to say it isn't as

weak as the Republican alleged efforts to

enforce it.

The President seems finally disposed to

exclude all business from his summer

home, arid- we are not surprised. Stren-

uousness would certainly seem to be out

of place at Oyster Bay, the oyster being

nothing, if not reposeful.

The dog star is making things Slrius

for us again. . .

IS rOLAIiREGIONS. .
The last news from Andree has been

pretty well discredited, seeing that it ap-

pears to have been merely"a revival of a
rumor that was current three -years ago.

None the less, it h«s excited renewed
interest in the polar expeditions now out.

Of these there are, seven: Peary,. Bald-

win. Sverdrnp, and ;Dedrick \u25a0\u25a0 are" in the

arctic regions, and three continental ex-

peditions are making explorations in the
Antarctic circle.

The Peary and the Baldwin are Ameri-

can parties, and perhaps more interest
attaches to the latter than to any of the

others. Peary.'s plan was to approach the

pole via the route, approximately epeak-

ing. he had travelled on his previous ven-

tures. Baldwin's programme was to make
a dash from Franz Josefs land, and he was

confident of surpassing Nansen and the

Duke of Abruzzl in the matter of pene-

trating north.

Baldwin was liberally backed by Mr.
Zeigler, and it is said that his expedition
was the best equipped that ever started
in search -of tlie pole. In the opinion

of many students of Arctic conditions the
route he proposed to follow is along the
line of least resistance and affords the

best promise-of attaining the pole Itself.

Indeed it is considered more than possi-

ble that he will report having reached
his goal.

However, it Is understood that if he
failed inthis arid his venture did not meet
with serious disaster, he will stay north
and repeat his dash with the advent of
spring until he succeeds, or the method of

his attack has been demonstrated to be
impracticable.

-

J/H.' HOLLAND FINED.

John B;Lake Sneii a Newport Newn

-Tr«n«portatlon Co.

HAMPTON. VA., July 9.-fSpeclal->-.

John B. Lake, through his attorneys, this

afternoon Instituted a suit for $9,000 dam-
ages against the Newport News and Old
Point- Railway and Electric Company.

He also asks the removal of the com-

pany's tracks and poles from ft 9tJip
t

°C

land extending. 1,100 feet through the
property known as LaKesvllle.

This litigation is the
'sequel to the suit

recently won in the Circuit. Court, which
ejected the defendant company from the

plaintiff's 'land' along, the route several
hundred yards below the present site.

This case Is now before the Court of Ap-

peals. . • \u25a0

Mr.Lake asserts that the company en-

tered his property without his consent.

Gov. Jeffl DavliProtents Again** Ap-

pointment toFnnama Commlsßlon.

A Little Rock, Ark., special says: Gov-
ernor Jeff Davis forwarded a letter .'to
JPresldent Roosevelt to-day. He said In
part:

'VVl.'desire, Mr. President, .to say In be-

half"of 7the people of Arkansas, with all
due deference and respect.to yourself and
your power \u25a0, of appointment, if you con-
template appointing Mr. «Jones to the
Panama Commission as a Democrat from
Arkansas as an honor to bur State, we
would like to have an opportunity to pro-
test against the preferred honor. He has
been repudiated here by the Democracy/

and by his recent 'utterance .and actions
has put himself beyond the party line,

but if you desire to appoint him as a Re-
publican pure and simple, of. course :we
can raise no objection,-, though ifyou ap-
point him .as a Democrat wo- would like
to be heard. Perhaps Ishould not have
addressed you thus plainly, and I,should
not have done so but for your kind con-
sideration of me on my recent visit and
the expressed desire on your part to have
me communicate^ with you freely about
any

-
matter in Arkansas." ,

The ieve Onth of Office.

Editor of the Clifton Forge. Review:
The impression seems to prevail that all

officers.. State, county, district, and muni-
cipal, and even members of military or-
ganizatiohs, are required, by the laws of

the new Constitution, or of the schedule
attached thereto, to take an oath between
July.,10th and -uly 20th to support the
(new) Constitution of trie State. -
It.is believed that there are very few.

officers who would not be willingto. do
this, but it is not at all necessary that
they should air do so.
I The officers who are required to take the
oath before July 20th, are few in num-

ber.:\u25a0, They are: (1) members and officers of

the General Assembly: '. (2) the Governor:
(3) all other executive officers of the
State, whose, offices! are not at the seat
'of.government.'" that! is at -Richmond; and
(4) all judges of courts of record. See
section 22, schedule. No;county, district,

municipal or military officer is required

to.takean oath to support the Constitu-
tion. .-'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0:

'
-'-

Those officers whose terms of office
are \extended (and.most of them are) are
rerjulred, before their present term ex-
pires, to give a new bond, etc., but even
they are not required to take an oath to
support the Constitution.

.-•.,!/. GEORGE K. ANDERSON.
Primiry, Swwndary or Tertiary Clood Pol»«
Permanently Cured. Youw^Jfg
tinder saro« guaranty. Capital $5«0.000. w' 'o'ic'J
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•Wide potash and still haw \u25a0 aehw »«<!P» f^i^batches in-Month. Sore 1-hroat \^\tColored Spots. Ulcers onany partof the. borty.n^orEyebrows fAllinsrout. wnto forproofsot euros.

Cook ISemedy Coi
1069 1150510 ISiPLH. Chia«9. W. *100-piß« Bo<li ?n*

jea-Sat.Tu&Thly_

Well-KnoWn AVlndsor Citlren Uned

Lanßnnge.

WINDSOR. :VA., July 9.—(Speclal.)-On
July 3dC T. King, mayor of Windsor,

swore out a peace warrant for Mr. J.

H. Holland, a prominent business man

of the town.' The case was set for to-day

at! ten o'clock. Both parties were repre-

sented by. prominent attorneys. Mr.

Robert Withers, of Suffolk, appeared, on

behalf of Mr. King, and S. H. Edwards,

of Isle-of-Wlght. represented Mr. Hol-

land. V When the case was called to-
day, Mr. Withers asked that the war-
rant -be' dismissed and a k new

warrant Was read, charging Mr. Holland
with using.profane and obscene language

on- the street. Councilmen .Vaughan

and Bailey constituted the c6urt.>and
after the taking of much testimony, fined
Mr. Holland *2 and ;costs. Mr. Holland
appealed from their decision to the.county

court. '"\u25a0'•'. '-.'-

PRISONERS WRECK JAIL
: WITH DYNAMITE CHARGE.

All her life she has: done her best
To walk In the narrow way, ,

'
Which leads to the mansionsof the blest,
Where longing hearts find peaceful 1rest
In never-ending day.

And now she is old and her. work is done,
! Her treasures safe; on -high; r .
The sandsof. her life.are almost un; ;
Her earthly battles are fought and won -

And heaven draweth; nigh. • . " '", -

What does she see in the summer sky,'
Watching the- sun's last ray? ;;

A shining path to her home on high :
That brighter grows as the days go by,

And ends In perfect day.- '

Grandma.

Grandma sits in her rocking chair,
Watching the sun go down.

There's a yellow^glow on her. snow-white
hair

As she sits on the porch in the open air.
That seems like a go'Jlen crown. :

Watching the clouds with dreary eyes—
Iwonder what grandma sees, {

Is she watching the picture in the skies
That change and fade as the sunlight

dies,- v V
Above the distant trees?

The Wytheville Dispatch, which yields

to none in!loyally to Democracy, makes
no mistake in dieolarlng 'that' it is time
for the party to face modern Issues and
drop the deceased questions of a .few
years ago. . . •

And the thing for the Democratic
papers and leaders

'generally to do
is to bring the Democratic masses to
that way of thinking. • '

Referring to the movement to have Vir-

ginia properly represented at the !St.

Louis!Exposition, the Roanoke Times re-

marks, ;with great timidness, that Vir-
ginia has never., been represented at any

of the great industrial expositions, has
never appropriated a. dollar for such a
purpose, consequently can well afford: to

make a handsome appropriation for this
one.

-
', -

-\u25a0 . ".' '..-.-\u25a0

They (the northern people) have shown
that they greatly prefer to deal with the
race problem theoretically— at a great
distance— than to have the race whose
presence produces the problem at their
very doors arwJ deal with it practically.
They have shown how they would solve
the problem, ifits practical solution were
left to them. They-would get rid:of Itby
getting ridof the race.— Danville Register.

Precisely.

i;The Lynchburg News. says:

"The winning battle cry of ;the united
Democracy will\u25a0be 'Reform the tariff and

control the trusts.' The time seems rap-

idly approaching when the question will
have to be settled, whether the trusts

shall control the government, or the gov-

ernment the trusts/ When :that issue is
directly presented to the American people,

the answer .is not doubtful. The spirit of
liberty has not yet departed from this
republic"

' '

'
Wo share pur contemporary's 'optimistic

views.
* *

Corrent Comment, .- :
Says the Staunton News:
"The Democratic party has struck its

gait, and is.now falling rapidly into line
in support of right principles applied to
livingissues, and there ..will'be no turning

to right or left, but the coming campaign

willbo fought throughout the country by

a once more homogeneous party." y
In, that event 'there is no reason why

it should not be victorious.
-

Prominent men'of Denver, Col.,. recently

vied with one another in winning and din-
ing one: P. Yoshalcami, "Prince of To-

kio," who represented himself as a Japa-

nese government agent commissioned to
investigate industrial conditions in • this
country. Yoshakami .was very liberal with

his interviews and opinions of domestic
economy, and created a fine impression.

He likewise
'
showed himself to be quite

epicurean in his tastes— an accomplish-,

ment easily explained when he was ar-

rested later as the. missing cook of a rail-

way gang. '......- ;"'.'• ".
The. Denver people now realize that

others besides princes have appetites, and

that even a cook knows a good thing

when he sees it on the table.

Ten of the choir boys;of the Episcopal;
church of the TransQgiiration. Brooklyn,

struck Sunday/because they did not- get

*the. Ice cream' that
-
had been promised

them" by Rev.;Dr> Stuart Crockett^ who

|sailed for^Eufope on June 25th. The min-

t ister: left the money for!the treat with the
|choirmaster," and' that heartless Individual

forgot to "set 'em up on rehearsal night."

I"Well. If we don't get it we don/t sing,"

!said the boys, referring to the cream, and"
as' the desired article was not forthcoming

|at the proper time the melody of the juve-

nile songsters was hushed on the following

Sabbath. Public sentiment is with the
boys: and will continue to be until the
thermometer falls. • ; ;.

Tlie Snalce in t\\c Bucket oi CotvJ.s

Millc.
-(Montgomery Advertiser.)

The Bessemer Workman is worried over

a. Virginia snake and milk story which

has been going the rounds of the press
lately. In brief, the story, as we find it

in the Richmond Dispatch, .runs this
way: ''• • v •

\u25a0
:-

"A countryman called at the store of

Polk Miller yesterday morning with a pail
of- milk in:which a snake about six inches
long curled and wriggled. . \u25a0

"The countryman declared that the

snake had made its appearance in the
jinilk pail that morning, being passed from

the". cow;in the milkingoperation. .
v-"They-"The truth of this story was vouched
for by his daughter, who was in the act
of milkingwhen the snake made its weird
appearance. : •

\u25a0
_

"The:countryman brought the milk and

the snake to Polk Miller's store for analy-

sis and an opinion as to the availability

of the milk for any use. coming as it
evidently does from a nest of snakes."

Referring to" this story our Bessemer
contemporary insidiously remarks:

"As the editor of.,the Advertiser is al-
ways on the lookout for strange and

weird stories from the 'Old Dominion.'
he willbe able to secure the true history

of how that snake arrived \u25a0in the milk
bucket." .v ' '•. ; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0>

-
'We have reluctantly, almost arrived at

the conclusion that 'there's no use-try-

ing to keep up -with the Virginians and
their' newspapers. We suppose we all be^
long to the same race, ;but we.- Alabam-
ians find it' difficultJto

t
"get' onto the

curves" of the Old Domlnionites. So
many "weird, wild,,uncertain" things are
said, and done overj there;-that we can't
undertake to keep up"with all of them.

... That?snakes should.be seen in Virginia
during the mint^ julep season is not to

be wondered at, and it is not beyond the

bounds of .possibility, that aver}' small

one should be swallowed by a cow and
find Itself in her milk,reservoir. We are
continually reading of/cases, where a pin

or needle works out from some portion

of the human body and the only expla-

nation the learned men can give is that

the thing was :swallowed longbefore, but

how it.found Its wayefrom the stomach
out f through the arm or leg can only be
explained by! those who can tell how a
"microbe travels from aman's stomach to
the end of his nose. If these things oc-
cur, as we are assured they!do. itis much
more reasonable 'to suppose that- a tiny

snake might:be swallowed by;a cow and
find Its way to her udder and out through

the natural channel: Besides, it is; not
at all unusual to find wiggle-tails and
other, water animals in milk, and if they

don't come from the -cow how do you

account .'for them? .You don't suppose the
milkman put 'em in the ;milk, do you?

The only'really suspicious circumstance
connected with: the \u25a0business is that, the
story. came ;from !,Polk • •-Miller. He is
what rArtemus Ward calls ""a.-;• amoosln
cuss,"/and; so* in;the habit of tellingfunny
stories ;that ;he niayi have !started<this
one out just- to see ;how far .it would
get. The .JDlspatch ihas kept a',rather still
tongue on! the subject, '._ and that is also

Tliey Have a Fierce Kight tor Lib-

erty, Bat Are Beaten Buck by

"Guard* With Winchester*.

\ .ST. JOSEPH. CMO.. July 9.—James
Blade, Lieck 'Allen, and James Murray,
prisoners in the county jail,

this evening wrecked the rear, wall of

the jail building with a charge of dyna-

mite. >Allen,' Blade, and Murray r then
made a fierce fight for .liberty, but the
guards beat them back with Winchesters.
Seventy-five prisoners. are confined in the
jail,butIthose who tried to follow Blade
and his companions twere clubbed' Into
submission: .Noione was Injured.
•'.;Blade and rAllen are under sentence . for
highway '-robbery v'•'»nd Murray:is a.gov-

icrnment prisoner. They .are now chained
to'theVfloorsof their,cells- ,• By advice of the ,leaders' ;of the plot,
other prisoners stole out safely from the
cells fjuatlbefore i the; explosion occurred.
The jailer was at dinner.SWANSOX'S iOPIKION.

Perfect on Both;
;

Sides.
(Cleveland Plain Deaier.)! :~ .

"I've found a splendid motto for our
new crest." '\u25a0

- •" .
;"Eh! What:ls it?"

'"
• > -

;,"It is Latin and means, 'Perfect on
both"sides." "„ ].

'
r
" '

"That's very good. And when I.think
of your

-
mother it'seems so 'appropri-

ate."; -^". : ;'\u25a0\u25a0
_ . _ ,

;"What's mother got to '"".do
'
with.the

motto?" \ _ ->; '.."' ; . \u25a0''.
"Why I've always considered that

your*mother was ;the best ;pancake bak-
er: that ever ran a railroad -boarding
house."-. ;\u25a0 .- \u25a0 v/V .: ',\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -'

\u25a0
::.:.-, \u25a0; ;\u25a0..:-.

YELLOWrFEVER VIRULENT.

Toliacco.HaMlily Handled by fur-
heel \u25a0preaclierM.

"

"J" J (Norfolk Landmark.)

Our North Carolina correspondence the

other day contained the information that

the Shelby District Jlethodlst Conference..
In session near King's Mountain, had
passed resolutions condemning the use of
tobacco as "injurious to the body, and
mind, and to some. extent to the soul";

pledging the *\u25a0 members of the conference
to set' a "wholesome example"\by refrain-,

ing from!indulgence. in the habit; and ex-
pressing the opinion that "no applicant
for license to preach or for.admission into

the annual conference, who. uses tobacco;
inany, form,;should; be licensed or recom-
mended to the annual; conference, unless
they,solemnly promise to quit itforever."

:.'\u25a0\u25a0 That is a counterblast against tobacco
almost worthy of being' placed beside the
celebrated assault made on:the. weed by
King James I. of England. Itis strictly

"the King James version." Far "be it

from us to question the; motives of .the
.worthjr.men who.passed these resolutions.
The tobacco habit is undoubtedly injurious
in^many cases. But, as la matter of;fact,

is it \u25a0not-f-wl th;the exception^ of the :pro-,
mi?cuous.

'
all-over

- the "- face-floor.
-

and-
beard style .of chewing and .perpetual ci-
garette-soakingr-abouttheV least culpable
ofithe|everyday, folbles of Jman ?
Is' it!not. kept -within, bounds, .a gentle-
manly:diversion? Isltnot often a solace
which does not harm the public and greatr
lyhelps the individual? ; j .
;-•\u25a0•\u25a0• Some ;men [ought \u25a0, not to use tobacco .in
any form,' because it is-notTgood .for. their
systems.. Others ought.not to use it. .be-
cause they .cannot control;! the appetite

for^ it:'-:' Still-others ought not . to use \u25a0 it,

because; they cannot Vbe^, decent ,:about ;it.
\u25a0Buti.why-utter a wholesale .'excoxnmunica-:'1tidn?kWhy

4iwould:.it-,not jbe \ just as rea-
sbnable;to:condemn:the eating: of cucum-
bers".; or crabs because they; make sbroe
people[isick, or^ because some people /eat
;tooimahjvfo'r their,own good?GiWe'do not
;thinkIthat !the course ;"of ;the -Shelby Dls-

trict^Conference iwillcbe '̂\u25a0widely; -Jcopied
bj-:ministerial! organizations,':^ In].or but.-;of.
North.Carollna.V;Men

'
must

'do something,
even ifithey; are" preachers. - •' .:
-.:•\u25a0-.-- '\u25a0,•-\u25a0:.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!;.;*-•.

"" *\u25a0\u25a0--- nii'*'
• -' "'

J: :\ :---;' \u25a0'.'-'
\u25a0',\u25a0: :y ;-.;r;;c.r:::

Stenographic
Btireats.

When you want a stcao^rapher call
u« up.' We can supply you— tnat» or f«-
maie—to use any ;typawritar 1 O'jr ss^
vice gTatis.

'"

Southern Stamp and
Stationery Go.,

Twelve Six MBk.irrStreet.
*- . '. -'

.*
-

**lioae*--Oid.1595 ; JTaw, 893.

•Before and "After.
(Baltimore News.) \u25a0

•

-..-\u25a0-. . . ----\u25a0 .- . • , \u25a0\u25a0
:

\u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0 -,->•• \u25a0

The \u25a0.-man -who. ;loudly '.\u25a0arinouhces'ybe-
fore .marriage S that f!he is going -to> b*
master is the same - who.after, -marriage
pulls carpet •;tack's ) with;his\ teeth./^ ,•»>;\u25a0 i~?

fc^w-it

to-night; attthe Coliseum. ;d«f«"iU}B« V^ J-
King.'ofjSalt|L.ake City, by st>vfciriars. in
a*twehty-mlle nice. covered the Ui*>
tajac6;in;s2;ol4-4. .- -

THE MONEY VIEW.1

. The .present rate ;of;city* taxation is
;?l.<o on the $100 of assessed values. The
HState rate" is 40 cents on: the; J109; total,

,SI.BO. \u25a0\u25a0 \ \u25a0\u25a0'-'\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0::: '\--* /_- ];: '*;.:-":;'' \u25a0:/:\u25a0'
?; 'Under the operation of the; new^Consti--
Jtution the State fate is; to b© reduced
from 40 to 30 cents on Uxe $100 for a period

of four years, and if we talie ttiat'lOcents
and add it to the wo shall have no
;higher aggregate rate thaniwe have now,*.

and with itdoubtless w"e should have sur-
'pluß"enough. over vand.; jißove . the '•

or^
sbinary, expenses of our.'city .
to provide ourselves :with'a^settling basin,

:aud; to* inaugurate; a aensiblei, system of
}"street improvements, and, also/ to do.more
!for tlie public schools than we^are now,<Jo-,
iing for.theni. • ,

\u25a0 Quitw -certain are we that a big.settling
:}.basin is indispensable to the prosperity, of
.' thlif.dty.'aiid thai It win cost a large
Ssum;of money.

-
Bonds willhave to be i»-&.&.•*•:>\u25a0«.-\u25a0•'.\u25a0^-f,-i«-..-.-i.)- •<\u25a0':'\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-'.-. T-:,-- r \u25a0:.-;«;-'vi?.,»-•-if-!

-~ -
\u25a0\u25a0,-:\u25a0\u25a0,- \u25a0 .-:'-

gjiuedito'payjfor.it'we have no doubt

A DAY AI.Xj GXOIUOUS.

To-day another will be added to the

oventful days in the history of the Com-

moiiwealth. At noon the old organic

law—the last relic of the hideous recon-

struction t-ra— will pass away,
-and the

now will lake its place. Virginia will

cross the dividing line between a gov-

ernment created by aliens, scalawags,

and nc-Broes. and a. government erected
by her own people.

The Constitutional Convention, which
finished Its labors a short while agone and

ordained its work, assembled under most

unenviable auspices and conditions: Back

of it as standards of comparison in 'the
matter of what the people expected from
its hands were three constitutions, inthe

framing of which was represented much

of the best brains, the highest statesman-

ship, and the loftiest patriotism the State
afforded in the respective periods of-their
making. There were giants in debate in

those days, and around the conventions

in which they figured lingers and will
continue to linger halost of fame.

T«s. public expectation of the Conven-

tion 0f.190M902 was great—so great that it-
required more than 'ordinary courage to

sorve injt.especially in view of. the pre-

diction-that failure to rise to the height

of the demands of the hour would trans-

form it into a. political graveyard.
And now we ask. calf ifbe" said that ex- ;

pectation has been realized? For our part, ;

we can unhesitatingly affirm- that all

that cQuldrhajVe been reasonably expected

has been more than realized. AH'that a
just and discriminating people could de-

mand has been forthcoming. !In all the]

circumstances and considering all the re-

strictions with which they were hedged

about by the amendments to the Federal

Constitution growing out:of the war be-

tween the sfcates. the members of our

last Convention were confronted With a

more "difficultand graver task than that

of any of the three conventions we recog-

nize as Virginian, save that of 177G. And
by the same token they did as well as
their predecessors; they measured up to

the standard of comparison in brain,

"statesmanship, and patriotism. This we

say with ftllreverence for those who built

the foundations' of our constitutional fab-

ric and reared thereon the firost super-

Btructure, and for their successors,' who,

In ISJS-'SO and 1850-'sl, remodelled and en-

larged that supefßtructure. _- \
As we have remarked- more than once,'

the new Constitution is not all that all of

us could deßire. But Its good features so

far overbalance and .outnumber its de-

fects that the latter sink into! insignifi-

cance. We are among those who-criti-

cised some of its provisions when they

were pending in the Convention; yet, on
calm retrospection, and reflection on the
relations of the parts <;to the whole, we
are convinced that In its entirety the in-
strument deserws the earnest and unqual-

'lflod endorsement of every true son of the
State.

-
It'is- full,of promise of political

peace, improvoa social order, and material
progress.-* And just in proportion as we

shall show appreciation of that fact by

endeavor to make the best of'it:through

the perpetuation of Democratic rule,

which it renders' absolutely feasible,, will
the promise be fulfilled and to-day: be a
red-letter day Inour n.mals.-.^To such of

us ag lived when the Underwood in-

iamy was fastened upon Virginia, and

'can recall the terrible humiliation of that
cj>och. to-day ie •not only a welcome
day in the -bright hope it holds; out for

the future of the 'Stale, but a day of
einaricipatlon from .the ''shadows of. a

ycurse/'' To us.lt^ hasa double signifi-

cance tliaticannot i-be understood by the
Arising generation, and we hail-it as a day

?\u25a0 all glorious.
'

j ,':; : !

'
From outward appearances few funerals'

hfive.heen merrier than that of poor John
Stromberg. the songrf writer and musician

:. In his:opinion1construing -the anti-free
pass^ provision^ of the new}Constitution,
Attorney-General Anderson concludes that
itmeans' what,it says.— Rbanoke World.* '\u25a0..

Therein the Attorney-General shows his
good sense. In too many cases those who
have to construe laws expend .their labor
and:ingenuity In trying < to.show'!-. that the
law-makers did not iintends what their,
language: clearly Implies. J : v '

;\u25a0 Howover. the World Is of the opinion
that- the new Constitution would^ be^ better

'with the anti-free Ipass Bection ''.omitted.

Bin srmxes.
The editor of the .Virginia Gazette says

that the Yager "'spring, in Page county,

is the largest spring in Virginia, but
whether it is or not we doubtif it can

be compared in volume with some down
in Florida. In the last bulletin of the

United States Geological Survey, Charles
D. Walcott, director, we learn that the
stream flowing from Silver spring, in

Marion county, Fla., measures 60 feet
in width and 14 feet indepth and regular-
lydischarges over 820 cubic feet of water

per second. The outlet of Juliette or

."Blue" spring, in the same county, form-

ing,the head of the Withlacoochee river,

is 195 feet wide, where measured, and was

found to be discharging 778 cubic feet per

second; that "of Ichatuchnee springs, one

of the. many springs tributary to the Su-
wanee rivcr-and of added interest from

the fact that the bones of an immense

mastodon were recently found embedded
in its bank— discharges 403 cubic feet per

second. The Kissengen, another typical

spring in southern -Florida, \u25a0" constantly,
discharges 31 cubic feet per second, or

•about 14,000 gallons each minute. The wa-

ters in this spring gush from a circular
orifice inits bottom with great force, rais-

ing the surface of the water considerably

above the general level of its basin.

JCDGB LAMB'S KESIGNATIOiV.

So Judge James C. Lamb has deter-

mined to resign from the bench of the
Chancery Court of Richmond. The aggre-

gate of his salary from the State and
city is $3,200 per annum, which he finds
insufficient. In the practice of his pro-

fession he expects to earn much more
than that, and h© probably will.

Judge Lamb is a faithful and' able adT

ministrator of the law. He is an uncom-
Tmonly hard and systematic worker. It is

a,part of the duties of his position to
pass upon the accounts and investments
of executors and administrators of es-
tates, and millions and millions of dol-
lars are thus under" the control of his

court. The diligence he has shown inpro-
tecting the .interest of these wards of
chancery

— wards, speaking'-* in a broad
sense— could not be . exceeded. ;and the
good he has thereby done has been incal-
culable.

*

-We; are sorry to see Judge Lamb lost

to the bench, but 'we:believe that sucK
character, ability, ieal and industry as

he possesses will command a handsome
Income in the practice of the law"inRich-
mond, or anywhere! else he may choose
to locate.

-
:

Dr.*-Miller^ Who Hni Specifle for It,
• \u25a0". . - "

Die*. ""\u25a0\u25a0'..
\u25a0 '.'.-MEXICO;\CITY. July 9 —Advice from
iVera- Cruz report yellow-fever as 'having

been especially ivirulent thereithis sura-
'mer"H.v/'Some-otd^resW_erits.^'deeming:.thein--.
selveii rimmune;! havejdted. H The United
States Commission ha s been ;inVera Cruz
studyings conditions ;'and -the. local treat-"
"meht'ofth^ dls?«ae>'?Dr/- Miller,Vwhohad
;a tspecific "for- yellow-fever,^has .died};in
uVera '\u25a0•: Crliz \u25a0of :.;congestion ~-\ of tho;brain.
He^had jpresenteoj jhlsjsyatwofof

'
cure to

thelUnited;States Ttfoyernrnent. "--.--
'
. ,

Tommr HullDefeat* W; J.Klnff....
y ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.. July^l—

"

,TominyjHaHHthe;; English'\u25a0j.chanipion^bU;
'^clist/^iDado^hisfrfirißttapVeamnce'JlnxtHe';
middle-distance championahlp aerie* ? hero
ss"««. :-:- \u25a0•----. « ?*3%aM

FluK* of the:Firiit.Virirtnln Gavnlryv
'\u25a0; Approaching: Reunion. '

-.\ \u25a0'••!! \u25a0""\u25a0 \u25a0.

To the -Editor of-the Dispatch:
\u25a0,Iwrite,tb'- requestVyou ;toTprlnts this noT
tice J for/;the -benefit:!of of
!the firstlylrglniaiVolunteer:: Cavalry. A
'meniber/of iComp^anyJl>|froin
cbuntyihas Jiihis possession the battle flag
(of F»rst %CavaJryv^ It^was:rem«*ve'r'froiiii'the :»t«Jt';by7D«^f^w'« :X!

Solicitude for;the :\u25a0 No-Account IDog.
(Washington Star.)

-- -
\u0084

-
"Dat's)an old. <-no-count dog,''.'. said VMr/

Erastus" Pinkloy:j"but
~
I>had:a:c.iahce "totra"de;/im off-last Vweek.'-' _-

" -
I'Why^djdn'ty youjlseise:the^oppbrtun-

"Well.Ithinks, a heap o' dat.dog. An'liroade.upjm^mindidat^ man |dat?<iidnV
make such

neßßrding PrenifleuC* Attitude . on
,v.': -the Trn«t ftnestion. . -

A Washington special 'to:the Baltimore

Sun- says: ;• ;-.f \u25a0-: ;- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0::-

Representative Claude '''A. Swanson. of
Virginia, one; of the 1Democratic pleaders
of the! Housjv; is? -outspoken^ in!,his !belief
that
'

the.assumption |b>v President "Roiae^
yelt of. an aggressive;} attitude 'upon- the.
trust "question at this time is simply -^or,

\u25a0political purposes.'
' • -

\u25a0
- _. .

>Ml-tWnk;It;is fall\a;sham and fraud, Vj
said he: to-dayJ^^Wh3^d|dn*t^the; Republi^

their seven /monthsV?Bes-
"slpnTjust;ehded?i Thelfact';that?they;isat

in;theiivseats ;anjd ref ratnedjfrbra
;enactln^a^tl4tri^-51e^8latloni'8h6^8ithat
there' is no 'genuine f|eellnK t

backTof; all(this
Ualk which?ißl-being;ihdulge^HnsnjQw3^^
; \last session
iiad? a^s treats 'opportunity/ to\u25a0; demonstrate
<.. . ,

Vtttt^ t?TPTTMOND DISP ATPH—TiILJiiSI)i\fir»• J UJLT 10» 190Z*


